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Popular Anyox Couple Rain Changed Plans Of GIVEN NEW POST Exhibition Will Be Held Celts and Mine Draw
Are Married At
Next Month
Sunday School Picnic
In Football League
„ Although the exact date has not
Alice Arm
Game
The annual picnic of the Alice
A quiet wedding was solemnized
at St. Michael's Church, Alice Arm
on Saturday, July 30th. at 12 noon,
when Miss Doris Harrison Greenwood, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Greenwood of Victoria was
united in marriage to Mr. J. McConnachie of Anyox. The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. B.
Jennings, of the Anglican Church
Mission launch, Northern Cross.
The groom was supported by Mr.
Don. McLeod of Anyox, and the
matron of honor was Mrs, James L.
Stewart of Anyox. The bride was
attired in a blue'tailored costume
with hat to match.
Following the ceremony a sumptuous wedding breakfast was partaken of at the Alice Arm Hotel,
which was attended by several
friends of the bride and groom.

As an alternative, it was held in
the Club House, and during the
afternoon Rev. W. B. Jennings
gave a first-class exhibition of lantern slides, which was greatly
appreciated by the children. Following the pictures, the children
indulged in an ice cream feast,
after which they were taken for a
trip down the inlet by the Rev. Jennings on the "Northern Cross."
On their return, refreshments
awaited them, followed by more ice
cream and candy, and in spite of
the rain the children thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

A large number of adults and
The table was laid for eight
children attended the picnic and
guests, and was tastefully decorated
great praise is due Rev. Jennings
(with white carnations, rosebuds and
and the ladies who assisted in projferns.
viding a real enjoyable afternoon
'> The bride and groom arrived
for the children.
Ifrom Anyox accompanied by several

(

friends on board Mr. J. L. Stewart's
new launch, Playmate, and the ceremony was held shortly after their
arrival. The wedding was a complete surprise to many of their
Anyox friends. The happy couple
are spending their honeymoon in the
Alice Arm district and later will
return to Anyox where they will
reside.
Both the bride and groom are
very popular at Anyox. The bride
was previously a member of the
Granby Bay schools teaching staff
and the groom, who is a member
of the Concentrating Mill start has
been a resident of Anyox for about
nine years.

A Large Number Attended
Dance Saturday Night
The dance held at the Alice Arm
Hotel on Saturday evening, had
many outstanding features, the principal of which was the large attendance, the general jollity, and the
excellent orchestra. Far into the
back ground was pushed such vexing questions as copper and silver
prices, close-downs, rainstorms etc.
Everyone seemed anxious to spend
an evening's enjoyment, and their
wish was gratified.

been definitely fixed, the Alice Arm
and Anyox exhibition will be held
early in September, probably on
Labor Day, Monday, September
5th. It will be held in G. W.
Bruggy's Store building, permission
having been recently received from
Mr. Bruggy.

Arm Anglican Church Sunday
School, which was planned for
Campers' Point on Saturday last,
was abandoned as far as holding it
outdoors was concerned, owing to
the heavy downpour of rain.

Results of Qualifying Round
For Golf Handicap
Competition
The Qualifying Round for the
Golf Handicap Competition, for the
Charles Bocking Cup, was played
on July 31st. and August 1st. when
the following players qualified:

S. J. Hungerford
Who has been appointed Acting
President of the Canadian National
Railways, following the resignation
of Sir Henry Thornton, who was
appointed Chairman and President
in 1922. Mr. Hungerford was also
appointed a Director of the C. N.
Railways, on Tuesday last, August
2nd. in place of Sift Henry Thorn
ton, whose resignation took place
last Saturday. M&Hungerford is
one of the best known railway officials on the Continent, having
worked his way to the top through
the operating department. He is
held in high esteem by the labor
unions because of his straightforward dealings in negotiating
various schedules. .

Playmate Is New Addition
To Mosquito Fleet

J. L. Stewart oi Anyox is the
owner of a trim craft in the form of
a raised deck cruiser, named the
Playmate. She has a length of 30
feet and a beam of 8 feet, and
power is derived from a 24 h.p.Bi'llentyne gas engine. She has sleeping accomodation for four persons,
is electrically equipped and has all
other modern conveniences. She
was brought north from Vancouver
by Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bristow.
They left on Saturday night, July
16th. and made the trip in seven
The lowest net score in this
and . a half days running time.
round was made by M. J. Sheen,
Owing to stoppages, however, they
with 61, W. Cavalier being next
did not arrive in Anyox until Monwith a net of 64.
day, July 25th.

R. 0. Cutler, J. Ion, S. Armstrong, D. Macleod, P. O'Neill, F.
S. McNicholas, Geo. Stewart, W.
Simpson, F. F. Brown, E. R. Oatman, W. Moffatt, J. Dixon, S.
Ellison, J. Moffatt, A. T. Koenan,
W. Montgomery, Geo. Lee, W.
Cavalier, Sid Peters, J. M. Dunn,
H. L. Patterson, J. McColl, H. R.
Taylor, M. J. Sheen, D. McKenzie,
F. Pearson, C. O. Fricker, F. Person, C. Harman, H. E. Doelle, J.
Murdoch, F. C. O. Edwards.

The girls of the Anyox Rangers
wish to extend their sincere thanks
to all the Alice Arm people who
so kindly extended many courtesies
during their recent holiday visit.
The many kindnesses and favors
which were shown them were very
In addition to a number of Alice
greatly appreciated.
Arm people, about fifty Anyox visitors were present. Music was sup- A. J. Arland arrived on Friday last
plied by Harry Ward's orchestra, from the south.
and the floor throughout the evenDon Ritchie, of the Mine staff
ing was crowded with dancers.
left on Monday for a visit to Prince
Rupert,

Lady Golf Players Will
Commence Tournaments

Committees will be formed next
week to take care of the exhibits
and sports, and as soon as this has
been done things will begin to move
to make this year's exhibition an
outstanding success.
In an early issue we will publish
a list of the various vegetables,
fruits, flowers, canned goods, etc.
that will be eligible for exhibition,
This year the produce of Anyox
gardeners will be welcomed, and it
is hoped that the smelter town will
show the Alice Arm people what
strides gardening has made there
in recent years.

C. 0 . Fricker Will Meet Sid
Peters for Anyox CoK
Championship
In the final of the Open Challenge
Golf Tournament, which qualifies to
meet Sid Peters, the present champion, C. O. Fricker defeated H. R.
Taylor 3 up and 2 to go, after a
very closely contested game. The
match between Fricker and Peters
will take place, weather permitting,
on Sunday, August 7th.
This
Open Championship of the Club
carries with it the handsome cup
presented by the Granby Stores.
In the final of the. First Flight of
this series, J. McConnachie defeated M. J. Sheen 3 up and 1 to go.
In the Second Flight, in which
Dixon and Cundill advanced into
the finals, Dixon proved the winner
by 3 up and 2 to go.

Miss Isobel Orr Weds In
Vancouver

The heavy, threatening weather
did not deter the Celts and Mine
when they met in a League fixture
on July 28th. and played to a 3 all
draw. Each side played good football all the way, and the game was
full of incident.
Jim Dixon, for the Mine, showed
a real sporting spirit when, on a
penalty which was considered doubtful, he purposely kicked the ball
wide. The Celts' goalie had tough
luck when the ball bounced high,
and aided by a treacherous breeze,
eluded his efforts to grasp it and
rolled into the net. The Celts started one man short, and early in the
game Woof twisted his ankle and
and had to retire, leaving only nine
men to play. The Mine lost a
player who was penalized and sent
off.
For the Mine, Curry shot a beauty which dropped between the goalie's hands and the top bar—a difficult one to stop. Morrison also got
one with a fast shot from close in.
For the Celts, Arthur Horner scored twice, and Jack Buntain got the
equalizer just before the whistle.
The game was featured by splendid
kicking and nice passing. Bob McMillan was the efficient referee.

Local Pupils Who Successfully Passed Recent
Examinations
Following is a list of the High
School pupils of the Granby Bay
School who successfully passed the
recent examination, with the number of marks obtained:
Phyllis Bushfield 692, Frank
Dodsworth 616, Isobel Gillies 618,
Emily Nelson 654 Edna Owen 722,
Two other pupils passed with partial
standing and two passed with supplemental.
The following entrance class
pupils were passed on" teachers'
recommendation: Margaret Arscott,
Arthur Deeth,
Harold Dresser,
Fred Hartley,
Edward Healy,
William Owen,
Helen Simpson,
William Wilson. . Those writing
entrance class examinations and
passed were: William Dunn 360,
William Shields 363.

Miss Isobel Orr, formerly on the
staff of the General Office at Anyox,
was married in Vancouver on July
Hth. to Mr. Murdoch H. J. Rose.
The wedding took place at St Andrews' Church, the Rev. Dr. J. S.
Henderson officiating. The wedding breakfast was held at the
Hotel Georgia, after which the
Alma Evindsen of the Alice Arm
bride and groom left for a week's
School entrance class passed into
cruise on the west coast of VancouvGrade IX with a total of 375.
er Island. They will reside in Vancouver.
BIRTH AT ANYOX

The Hidden Hole Tournament
which was scheduled to take place
on Friday, the 29th. was postponed
on account of weather conditions,
and will be held this week-end.
On August 19th. the Qualifying
Born to Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Gegg,
Round for the Ladies' Open Cham- Send your films direct to Wrathpionship will be played. The cham- all's Photo Finishing, Prince Ru- at the Anyox General Hospital, on
pionship gives to the winner the pert. Low prices for good work, Sunday, July 31st, a daughter,
fine cup which was presented by
All orders returned following mail.
Subscribe to the Herald
Mrs. Charles Bocking.
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Mine Defeat Rangers In Exports of Canadian Copper
Increase In June League Fixture
The export of copper from Canada
2 to 1
made a sharp advance in May, the

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.25
British Isles and United States, $2.50
Notices for Crown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices . . . .
$15.00
Fast and open play featured the
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contraot Rates on Application.
game between Mine and Rangers
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
on Tuesday the 26th. when the
former balanced their account by
winning 2—1. The evening was
moist and cloudy and the ball
greasy, as usual. When will Jupe
Pluve be kind and give us a light,
dry evening?.

Dr. J. T. Mandy Outlines
Mining Activities
Of District

Dr. J. T. Maudy, resident mining
engineer for the northwestern
mining division in his report iu the
Summary and Review of mining
for the first six months of 1932
states that:
"Persistence, fortitude, optimistic
outlook and constructive activity
to meet the exigencies of prevailing
world conditions has been a markedly encouraging feature of all
branches of the mining industry
in this District during the period
under review. This activity is a
potent factor in the general welfare
of the District and far reaching
in its effect on promoting adjustment aud restoring prosperity.
"The principal producersi the
Granby Company at Anyox and
the Premier Company in the Portland Canal area, have continued in
active operation on the same basis
pertaining at the end of 1931.
The advent of the 4-cent United
States copper tariff will temporarily affect shipments from Anyox
until other arrangements, which
are being formulated, can be com
pleted. At both these operations
important consideration is given to
the retention of a maximum mini
ber of men in employment.
"An exceptionally late and heavy
winter snowfall in the interior
regions has retarded the commencement of seasonal exploration and
development operations and the
initiation of prospecting activities
in these sections. These phases of
the industry have been focussed
almost entirely on lode and placer
gold".
His report covers operations in
the Taku Country. Queen Charlotte Islands, Portland Canal, the
i

coast south of Prince Rupert, and
Atlin. He also gives very valuable
information to those who are consideting engaging in placer gold
mining.

Canadian Silver Production
Declines
The Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics reports that the production of
silver in Canada during May declined 13.8 per cent to 1,418,384 ounces
as compared with the April output
of 1,645,094 ounces. ' In May,
1931, the Canadian production was
1,785,940 ounces.

Men's Raincoats

Protect yourself against the summer and fall rains. We
total being 243,400 cwt. at $1,339,have a large stock of Rubber and Slicker Raincoats, at
000 as compared with 110,200 cwt.
prices from $5.00 to $6.50.
at $945,000 in,May, 1931. The
RUBBERS!
chief purchaser was the United
We are offering our stock of Rubbers at greatly reduced
States, although it was a decrease
prices. In all lengths, Hip, Knee and Low. All sizes.
from $838,000 to $773,000. The
Black and Tan.
British purchase increased from
§92,000 to $326,000 and other
large importers were Norway, BelWest side of Smelter
General Merchants, Anyox
guim, France and Germany, reports
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
Morrison had an excellent line-up the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
in spite of recent depletions. Dixon
The export of lead also increased, L.
and Curry have donned the black the amount being 173,239 cwt.,
and gold, and a new boy named compared with 169,884 cwt. in May f.
Henry Larson is snappy and sure at 1931. The value, however, was
right wing. Rangers were minus much less, being $256,049 last
Dodsworth and Buchanan, and month and $344,698 a year ago.
We oarry at all times a Full Line of First Class
there was an obvious weakness in
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
their ranks which did not help
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from
matters. However, Jimmy Donaldere an
ere
son held his men together and playTour guesta at the French ftiver
ed a wonderful game himself. He Chalet Bungalow Camp recently
brought
In four muskies totalling
had tough luck with a lovely shot 73 pounds,
Alice Arm
of which the largest
weighed
26
lbs.
and
the
smallest
from away out which struck the top
GENERAL MERCHANT
twelve. Fishing at this popular
bar. Williams was always cool and resort Is most successful this seaEoi), and there will be keen com^
resourceful, and never tired. He petition Lor the Canadian Pacific
trophy.
was unlucky, however, to kick a
Native Sons of Glasgow enroute
penalty right at the goalie.
to the big Convention of their
Association
at the Scottish city
Owen, at outside left for the Mine, lave been travelling
across Canada via Canadian Pacific Railway
played a fast and tricky game.
from Victoria and' points in WestJimmy Boyd had a birthday, as he ern Canada, Ontario and Quebec,
for the sailing of the "Duchess of
scored both tallies for the Mine and Bedford". Members will gather
tiom all over the world for a
came through the game without a
monster celebration July 15-22.
League members benefit all ways, and especially as
mishap. The Rangers' goal came
John Ftadlay, who Is by way of
patrons of the Picture Shows. Note these low prices to
from a scramble in the goal mouth,
being the all time big game hunter
of
the
world,
arrived
at
VanCommunity League members and their families: Men,
In the second half the Mine pressed
couver recently aboard the "Empress
of
Russia",
enroute
to
hard and Joe Taylor made some
one show a month at half-price. Ladies, all the time,
England "for a little rest." He
adds to bis big game hunting the
close saves. J. Evans was a most
25c.
on presentation of Membership Card. So join the
disciplining of Malay head-hunefficient referee.
ters, who disregard the white
League and take an active interest in all its doings.
man's laws. "One raid we made,"
said Mr. Ftadlay, "left a trail ot
twenty dead men."

LEW LUN & Co.

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

H
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THE LEAGUE IS
FOR YOU!!

More Encouragement And
Support For Football
Is Needed

Where are all our football fans?
Is football no longer appreciated in
Anyox? Has interest died out or
is it just apathy? There are three
teams playing in a series of league
games in Anyox. Each team has
eleven men, with reserves, and a
manager. There is a representative
Football Association. Every man
is keen and ready to do his best
when called upon. The game calls
for equipment, preparation, referees, linesmen. The schedule is adhered to faithfully, wet or dry.
Why not turn out and see the
games, and at the same time encourage tbe players and the sport? .
If you have the idea that it isn't
good football, you're dead wrong.
Anyox beat Prince Rupert last year
in four straight games, and practically all these men are playing this
season. Every game is well worth
watching. So turn out to the
games! Show the boys that their
efforts are appreciated. We have
everything but the spectators—give
the sport the encouragement it deserves.

Sign in a Western restaurant:
The reason politics makes strange "If the steak is too tough for you,
bedfellows, is because they all like get out. This is no place for weakthe same bunk.
lings."

Canadian Pacific low rate bargain return trips, which have
been a very. successful feature ot
the company's operation this
year, will include one to tho
Maritime Provinces July 22, when
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
trill be oovered hi round trips to
take in most of the show places
of the two provinces. The trip
will be varied by a sea passage
ln the fast new steamship "Princess Helene" across the Bay ot
Fundy to the Land ot Evangeline.

THE LEAGUE IS FOR
YOUR BENEFIT
J

British Columbia

Anyox Community
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
League
Has Produced Minerals of an Aggregate
The Beach Council meets on the
Second and Fonrth Wednesday of each
inonth, in the Recreation Hall, at 7
p.m.
The Mine Conncil meets on the First
and Third Thursday of each month, in
the Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.
f

Value of $1,272,731,028
You are invited to apply to the Department
of Mines, Victoria. B. C. for the latest authoritative information regarding

mining

development in British Columbia
RECENT PUBLICATIONS:

Sell It!

Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines for the calendar year 1931.
"Lode Gold Deposits of British Columbia."

If you have anything to
sell, try a Classified advertisement in the Herald. Our rates'are very
moderate.
Someone may need that
article you don't require.
A small Ad. may bring
lots of

f

"Placer Mining In British Columbia."
Non-Metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite,"
"Asbestos," "Glassware," "Clay."
ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO:
THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF MINES,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

••HIM

W
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1
The Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

Canoe Trips in Canada
Lakes and Rivers Provide Numerous Attractions
Opportunities for an Enjoyable Vacation Almost Unlimited

LIMITED

Announce a. Drastic Cut in
Prices of all Residential and
Business Lots at Alice Arm
Prices have been Slashed from $1000.00
to $200.00, and to as low as $25.00,
or at least a 75 per cent, reduction on all lots
Now is the time to secure a good Business
Lot or a Residential Site for a Summer
Cottage
Prices of Individual Lots, terms and all other particulars may be obtained from E. Moss, Sole Agent,
P. O. Box 8, Alice Arm, B. C.

EE requirements for a successful and satisfactory trip
by canoe; suitable water,
picturesque country and an
excellent summer climate,
can be found almost anywhere in Canada. The innumerable lakes and rivers make the
choice of trips almost unlimited.
One can travel for hundreds of miles
on any of the great rivers, journeying from lake to lake and portaging
where rapids impede or heights intervene. Having decided upon the

kind of trip to be made, whether amid the constant change of beautione requiring much effort and .ex- ful scenery.
perience, or one quite free from
Fish and G a w in Abandonee
rapids and portages, the canoeist has
only to select his route.
Canadian lakes and rivers are
renowned for the variety and
Easy of Access
abundance of their fish. Brook and
Although railways and the auto- lake trout are numerous, the latter
mobile have provided a means of often weighing from fifteen to thirty
rapid transport, there are countless pounds while other species of fish
plaoes in the quiet of the forest, are plentiful Eastern Canada is
out of reach of either. It is such well provided with waterways, well
places; approachable only by canoe, suited to travel by canoe. Canal
that invite the adventurer to par- systems, rivers large and small,
take of the wonders of nature. The rapids, falls, lakes, stillwatew and
railways and the development of all the requirements for an enjoyable
good roads have however made the canoe trip, await the devotee of the
majority of canoe routes in Canada paddle. Whether it be a cruise
easily accessible, and one need not through a well settled region, or an
travel far from the majority of adventurous journey through the
Canadian cities before reaching the wilderness, the canoeist will find an
embarking point of an enjoyable almost unlimited number of lakes
and streams.
trip.
The waterways of western Canada,
Forest Beauty
in days gone by, assisted materially
In certain parts one may follow in unveiling the mystery of the
the streams for' a long summer great country between lake Superior
outing and never see a village or and the Pacific Ocean. Radiating
dwelling, yet civilization lies so from lake Winnipeg, are routes of
close that return is easily possible. romantic interest. Nestling among
Waterfalls, rapids large and small, the mountains of the coast are many
lakes of singular beauty hidden beautiful lakes, also streams that
deep in the forest, and islands wind through the hills, where sport
covered with pine and spruce trees for the angler and hunter may be
are among the interesting features found.
encountered en route. In some
places one may travel hundreds of
Free Information
miles without meeting obstacles of
The National Development Bureau
any kind.
of the Department of the Interior
There is a remarkable contrast be- at Ottawa, has prepared a series of
tween the conventionality of modem four booklets entitled "Canoe Trips,"
life and the full naturalness of life copies of which may be had by our
in the great forest, where one may readers, free of charge. The series
relax, amid the beauty of natural covers the Maritime Provinces, Quesurroundings. A strange appeal of bec, Ontario and Western Canada.
imagination comes to one while fol- Further detailed information is availlowing the routes of tbe historic able to those who require specifio
explorers and contentment prevails data on any particular trip.

Wild Animals Friendly on Banff-Windermere Highway
BUY NOW: WHEN THE
PRICES ARE LOW

During these tight times by failing to
take advantage of the advertising
columns of the Herald

If you have anything to sell, whether it is a
a radio, phonograph, an admission ticket to a
concert or card party, Life or Fire Insurance,
thing to eat, wear or smoke, an auto ride, or
ever you have to sell: then

piano,
dance,
somewhat-

Advertise it in the Herald
and Increase Your Sales

fCWMAMOM BEAR HEAR BAMFP

T h o Friendly Road," by David
Grayson, which is well-known to
many lovers of nature, depicts Incidents and friendliness of people
along country roads and in Una rural
districts. There Is, h o w s w , a road
to the Canadian. Rockies tha friendliness of which Is not dus to mortals
aa la Grayson's book, but to the
friendliness of animals, Animals
termed wild, but ia this Instance a
word that cannot be applied to those
OB the Banfi-Windermers Highway.
a There is .possibly no asms beautiful road than this w*W» rone from
Banff to Lake Windermere, to the
Columbia River Valley. The distance
of' IM miles Is spectacular and the
scenes are constantly changing. The
views from the high passes looking
down into valleys, thousands of feet
below, tiny lakes surrounded by al-

Managers of social affairs are reminded
that an extra ticket or two sold pays for
an advertisement, and the others sold
through advertising are all clear
profit
ISN'T IT

WORTH

CONSIDERING?

We will gladly write your advertisement for
you, if necessary, and display it to the best
possible advantage

1=

M

6 0 Z Q BEAR TRAFFIC COP

pine meadows, rivers crossed and recrossed, and glimpses of cascades
tumbling down elopes from dizzy
heights are intriguing and beautiful
To this natural beauty is added
that of seeing the animals ln their
natural haunts. Rocky Mountain
sheep are seen on the road along
Vermilion Lakes not far from Banff.
They are sotame that often motors
have to slow down- as they will persist, almost to the point of danger,
in standing ln the pdddle Of the
highway.
' "
Bozo, a black bewr, is <t friend to
many motorists on the Banff-Windermere road. H« comes out on ths
highway as if he;had sole right to
it. He does not resent these Invaders ln tbe least and rsally wishes to

•how his friendliness. Sometimes he
has lunches handed to him and ths
remarks of "nioe old chap, fine old
fellow," please him tremendously,
and he will try to come even nearer.
Bozo no doubt had many dreams
during the winter of summer tourists, and possibly has figured out la
true bear fashion just how to get
the most out of the tourist season.
Deer are ssen, also, on this famous
highway, though not as often as
other animals. They are regular visitors to Banff, and are frequently
seen on ths •tracts of the village.
There are tamdreds of miles of
smooth m o w roads through ths
Canadian Rockies, and devotees of
the open road are visiting this region ia increasing numbers annun
ally.

Herald Ads. Will Bring You Business
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Government Launch Birnie
Visits Alice Arm

"KIKI"

A Study of Our Summer
Clouds

Saturday, August 6th.

A United Artists Picture with
Mary Pickford and Reginald
Anyone who has studied the va- Denny,
rious cloud effects which have been
This famous international stage
noted this "summer" will admit success is brilliantly enlivened by
that they have been remarkable. the genius of the world's greatest
Remarkable for their persistency; soreen comedienne. There are hilfor the gloom they cause; for the arious lines and situations. A new
amount of moisture they can hold; I
. , ,,
n i« j
,.
'
'roguish Mary Pickford oomes to
and for the way this moisture is life in this gay picture of real enterprecipitated on the least provoca- tainment. Kiki is the type of part
tion. This precipitation occurs on x ,
,
,
.
,' .',
r
has always longed to play
every day of_ the week, and at al Mary
She is a pretty little madcap in the
most every hour. So thick, black chorus of a Broadway revue. Her
heavy and foreboding have been I,
.
,, ,
| harum-scarum tactics are the des
pair of everyone. She raises a row
these clouds that the sun scarcely
during the final rehearsal and is
ever broke through
them. been
This
phenomenon
has, however,
fired by the stage manager. She
noted on rare occasions, and its is, however, kept on, and on the
effect has been to delude people into opening night of the Show she gets
putting on light summer garments, involved in a series of comio difficulonly to wish they hadn't. Anyox ties. The picture is packed with
and Alice Arm offer wonderful op- laughter, love interest, and droll
portunities for anyone desirous of situations. Do not miss this specistudying the color, size, and moist- al show on Saturday.
ure carrying properties of summer
clouds.
By our Anyox Correspondent

"The Ruling Voice"

Wait for our next article on "Blue

Stanley V. Crompton Will
Marry In Japan
Mr. Stanley V. Crompton, who
left Anyox about a year ago to take
up a position with a mining company in Korea, is to be married on
August 15th. The bride-elect is
Miss Phyllis Ann Dodd, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Dodd, of
Princeton. Mr. Crompton is stationed at Taiyudong, Korea, and
the wedding is arranged to take
place at Kobe, Japan. Miss Dodd
left Vancouver on Saturday last by
the Empress of fapan forthe Orient.

Rovers Pay Instructional Visit
To Post Office
As part of the educational campaign now being carried out for
the Anyox Rovers, a visit was paid
to the Post Office on July 18th,
through the courtesy of Mr. W. F.
Eve, the postmaster. The regular
routine of the various branches of
postal work was carefully explain
ed
Mr. Eve showed how mail was
received and despatched; how registered mail was dealt with; the
function of Money Orders, etc; and
how the big outside offices were
operated. A surprising amount of
detail was pointed out, of the existence of whioh the general publio
knows very little. The visit proved
a real education as to Post Office
methods and was much appreciated. Those in the party were:
"Chief" R. 0. Cutler, J. Cloke, C.
Bushfield, C. Dresser, B. Louden,
A. Teabo, I. Davis and L. Kirby.

A First National Production
with Walter Huston, Loretta,
Young, Doris Kenyon, David
Manners.
Racketeering versus the love of a
daughter comprises the theme of
this picture, which was favorably
received at the Winter Garden on
Broadway. Walter Huston, as the
father of the "System" as well as
of Loretta Young, triumphs over
himself in his effort to win back the
respect of his daughter
She
returns from a finishing school
abroad, and a new note begins to
appear in the ruling voice. He
candidly tells her the nature of his
business and she disowns him.
The action, plots and situations
from now on hold the audience
spellbound. It is a splendid drama, superbly acted. David Manners, as the fiancee of Gloria, supplies with her, the incidental love
interest of the story.
•
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ANYOX NOTES

H M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Office: Opposite Liquor Store

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application lo club manager

{

Mrs. Warden who has been in ill
health tor some time, returned home
from Prince Rupert on Monday.
T. Stretton returned on Monday
from Winnipeg. He was called
there recently owing to the serious
illness of his father.
T. F. Singleton returned on Monday
from a visit to Mrs. Singleton and
family, who reside near Victoria.

Wallace Henderson arrived on
Tuesday from Anyox and will spend
Mr. and Mrs. S. Peters returned holidays here with Mrs. Henderson,
on Friday from a holiday spent in who arrived same time ago.
the south.
Miss Alice Kergin arrived home
H. McCartney returned on Friday on Monday from Stewart and Prince
from holidays spent in Prince Rupert, where she has spent several
Rupert.
weeks' holiday.
F. W. Mattix returned on Friday
A. McLean, accompanied by his
from a visit to Shaughnessy Military daughter, Miss M. McLean, arrived
Hospital.
on Monday from Prince Rupert and
P. Calderoni and D. Sorrienti left for Anyox on Tuesday.
returned on Friday from a visit to
Miss Mildred Johnston, who has
Prince Rupert.
been spending holidays with Mrs.
Continued from column 2

Miss Frances Dresser, returned N. Fraser, left on Monday for
on Friday from a holiday visit to Queen Charlotte Islands,
Vancouver and Victoria.
During the stay of the governM. Heggerty and A. Sehl left on ment launch Birnie at-Alice Arm on
Monday for Noranda Mine,, in Wednesday, Second Officer D. R.
Ontario, where they will reside.
Barclay took the opportunity to
Mrs. G. H. Stewart and son visit Mrs, Barclay and family, who
Hughie left on Monday for a holi- are spending a vacation here.
day visit to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hoadley,
Miss Margaret Lindsay left- on who were recently married at Prince
Monday for a holiday visit to her Rupert, arrived in town on Friday,
home in Prince Rupert.
and spent the week-end with Mrs.
Hoadley's father, Mr, J. C. Studdy.
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ALICE ARM NOTES
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r PIONEER

Tuesday, August 9th.

Skies and Sunshine."

The launch Birnie of the Federal
Government Marine Department,
paid a visit to Alice Arm on Wednesday. She tied up at the government wharf and left early on
Thursday morning.
The Bernie is engaged in recharging the beacon lights in the
Observatory Inlet and Portland
Canal sections. She carries a crew
of seven men.

MESS

CAFE
ANYOX B. C.

Bread,

are spending summer holidays here.

Anyox Notes

j

Mrs. H. Ward and family arrived
from Anyox on Saturday and are
spending summer holidays here.
Mrs. K. MacDonald and daughter
arrived recently from Anyox and

J. Sleeman, who was in charge of
operations at the Toric mine, for
the Britannia Mining Co. when they
were developing that property, arrived in town on Saturday from
Britannia Beach. He left during
the week for the Toric, and will
make an examination of the mine,
the buildings and equipment.

Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

P H O N E 273

Candies, Stationery. Proprietary
Medicines, Toilet Articles. Etc. §
W. M. CummingS. Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
3C3QC

Now You Can Makt

Frozen Desserts
and Ice Creamsl
«?"\UR new cook book, "Tho
W Good Provider," tells you
how lb make deliciout Ice creami
and frozen desserts, ll also explains just why St. Charles Milk
is so economical to use and how
It invariably improves the flavor
of your cooking.
"The Good Provider" contains
over 200 tested recipes, contributed by some of the loremost domestic science
experts in the world.
It is yours for
the asking.

: Borden Co. Limited,
SO Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
Gentlemen: Please send
me free copy ot 'The
Good Provider."

Mrs. J. Wilson and Master James
Reid left on Friday last for loco.
H. H. Spencer returned on Friday
from a holiday spent at Port Simpson.

Mrs. J. D. Ferguson and daughter returned on Friday last from
Canadian clearance figures indiVancouver.
cate that Canada has contributed
Frank Sanderson and M, Loftus
over one third of the total amount
left
on Friday for Vancouver,
of wheat entaring into international
trade during the past two months. where they will reside.
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ST. CHARLES
MILK
UNSWEETENED

THE HERALD
$2.00 a Year

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia.

